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Abstract
This paper exam ines and pr esents ways in which tool hook-up at semiconductor
f abrication f acilities could be improved and streamlined. Signif icant cost reduct ions
and f aster completion times could be gained by companies that deploy such
improved approaches in the planning pr ocess. To in vest igate potent ial avenues f or
improvement, an experienced team of hook-up managers - with 200mm and 300mm
project management exper ience - ident if ied f our key areas of f ocus f or improvem ent:
managing change, managing scarcit y, managing var iation, and pr oject management
and decision making. A f ailure mode ef f ects analysis FMEA [ 2] t ype approach to both
change and scarcit y was proposed; f or managing vari ation, a return to basics and
f ocus on cult ure and individual r esponsibilit y was proposed as the way to inf luence
behaviours that reduce man-made variation; and f or project management and
decision-making, the allocat ion of buff ers to elim inat e certain behaviours was
advised.
Introduction:
Tool hook-up in a semiconductor f abrication f acility does not generate revenue and
can cost well in excess of $100M.
W hen construct ion ends, the hook-up and
qualif icat ion phase begins. Other key dr ivers include the t ype of technology, qualit y
of the workf orce, policies and methods used. It is also impacted by other key
lim iters such as space, materials, and resources. The number of tools needed f or
f irst Silicon in a 300mm f acilit y is in the order of 150 t ools ( ~100 pr ocess tools and
50 metrolog y/analyt ical and support tools 1). This paper explor es the underlying
issues that constrained hook-up f rom achieving better, f aster, and cheaper results in
the past and seeks to develop a ser ies of planning and execution approaches that
would help to deliver improvement.

Fig 1
Hook-up happens at phase 3 in the life cycle to production ramp of a semiconductor Fab.
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Methodolog y:
W e convened a panel of experts dr awn f rom the sem iconduct or industr y with
exper ience in 200mm and 300mm equipment hook-up 2. W e asked them to shar e t heir
collect ive exper ience in order to f ind the f undamental dr iver s of the many problems
associated with hook-up. A process similar to that used by Theor y of Constraints
(TOC) practitioners was employed to build a logical picture or reality tree. W e began
with t he negative effects bef ore going on to build the map of causal dr ivers using the
experts’ knowledge and experience to validate the relat ionships.
In the second part of the exercise we examined the set of cause-ef f ect relationships
and isolated the common themes associated with the causal drivers. Four recur ring
themes were identif ied; most of this paper is devoted to underst anding how to
predict, eliminate or minim ise the pr oblems that can arise when these causal dr ivers
are in play. W e try t o provide the reader wit h a structured pr e-emptive approach to
identif ying problems early and reducing the negative eff ects.

Finding the Fundamental Dri ver s
Our team conducted an analysis of the major undesirable eff ects that they have
exper ienced in maj or-scale hook-up pr ojects. W e then began to examine these
eff ects to understand their cause via a process similar to building a current realit y
tree using the TOC approach. Fig. 2 below shows a small extr act f rom this activit y.

Fig 2
A n e xt r a c t f r o m t h e c u r r e n t r e a l i t y t r e e .

In this part icular exam ple, rework is driven by f ailure to meet Qualit y Cont rol
specif ication and f inal t est. This can be caused b y a num ber of f actors, such as
poor workmanship standar ds, which can be f urther caused by a lack of
understanding of the specif ication requir ement. Other causal drivers include var iable
qualit y of materials or delays caused by variat ion in complet ion t imes of key f eeder
activities.
2

Expert panel included members with practical experience in major hook-up projects, 200mm and
300mm.
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Our team completed a series of these exercises and f ound a number of common
themes across the spectrum of issues and driver s.
The f our key themes ident if ied by the analysis were:
•

Managing Change at a f undamental level in the project structure that caused
domino eff ects throughout the project. W e f ound that changes to core
components happening later in t ime had t he most dramatic negative eff ects.

•

Managing Scarcit y in equipment, mater ials, labour (skills and numbers), and
inf ormation.
W e found t hat scarcit y issues caused many pinch point t ype
issues that could have been avoided if identif ied e arly.

•

Managing Vari ation in process technology, conf ormance of equipment and
materials to qualit y specif ication and all other f orms of var iat ion, such as
workmanship qualit y, deliver y t imes, pr oduct ivity. W e f ound that man-made
var iat ion was a signif icant causal dr iver.

•

Project Management Policies and Decision Making in all areas but
particularly in strategic choices, allocation decisions on scar ce resources, and
risk analysis. W e f ound that many of the problems wer e dr iven by behaviours
that were driven by policies attempting to protect the schedule f rom the
unknown with t ime buff ering throughout the schedule.

Managing Change
The consequences of change in a semiconduct or hook-up pr oject can be signif icant
depending on when and where it happens. For example a new material may be
needed in the pipe welding process because the previous material was shown to
produce contam inants. A tool may have to be moved and r e-installed because an
additional tool has t o be accommodated in an area. Both these examples can lead
to signif icant re- wor k and waste in mater ials, labour and ener gy. This t ype of issue is
not uncommon; usually the driver or cause of the change is f urther down the cause
eff ect chain and may relate to incorrect design assum ptions around capacit y
capabilit y of a tool still under development.
This brings us to the core of the problem in leading edge technologies where
decisions aff ecting the f uture of ver y expensive f acilit ies such as semiconductor
f abrication f acilities must be made under uncertain conditions with limited
inf ormation. Somet imes there is a long delay bet ween the causal decision and its
eff ect see f ig 3 below.
Decision happens here based on best
set of data assumptions available

Outcome of decision happens here.

TIME

Data assumptions are validated here

3 months to
fix a 12
month
problem

Fig 3
Big decisions made with uncertain or highly variable data and information can result in dramatic change.
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In the example above, a decision to or der a toolset may have to be t aken one year
bef ore it is delivered, but the actual perf ormance capabilit y of that tool may not be
known unt il three months bef ore deliver y. This is vital inf ormation because - among
other issues - it aff ects how many tools need to be ordered. So, how can we
anticipate potential negative ef f ects that change will br ing?
One possible approach is to rank the it ems that have the most dramatic impact on
the project in terms of sever it y and uncertaint y. This is the sort of risk prioritization
approach that would be used in Failure Mode Ef f ects Analysis (FMEA)[2]. Once
ranked, it enables decision makers f ocus on the thi ngs that will cause most trouble.
The core of a manuf acturing f acilit y is the process equipment that takes the raw or
partly processed material and adds f orm, f it and f unction. If a f abricat ion f acilit y is
to achieve a particular output level t hen ther e is a minim um portf olio of process
equipment that must be accommodated. It makes sense t heref ore that the r isk
analysis should use this as its starting point.
The problem im pact is weighted in ter ms of its severit y, level of occurrence, and
number of tools. Finally, it attaches a weighting to ref lect the uncertaint y associated
with the issue at hand. The timing of when the risk will be eliminated can also be
f actored in to table if desired. The resultant risk prioritization number (RPN) will then
rank the risk level of each it em listed. See f ig 4 below.

Fig 4
A sample data set showing change risk, RPN, and solution approach
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Once the signif icant change drivers ar e known, the next step is t o f ormulate a
coherent strategy to deal wit h it and to establish the solut ion path. Sem iconduct or
f abrication f acilities are complex and many disciplines must work with each other to
be eff ective. Once the change drivers are known, it becomes a matter of
understanding the consequences. The I nstallat ion Qualif ication (IQ) project teams
are well positioned t o list the potential issues arising and to propose risk reduct ion
strategies such as revising schedules to allow f or alternate move- in sequences,
adjusting layout plans to accommodat e more than one planned approach, and
def ining latest-possible decision tim ing[4].
Managing Scar cit y
W e can def ine scar cit y as any scenar io wher e demand exceeds supply. This can
include materials, equipment, labour and any other item or issues that constrain the
project. Examples of this include scarce skillsets dur ing critical phases of the
project. This can be brought about by peak-load demand or scarcit y of skillset
supply. High purit y pipe-f itting and welding skills was a recur ring example. Other s to
f eature prominent ly included analyt ical tools f or equipment and process qualif ication,
pre-processed test waf ers f or equipment qualif ication and specialit y gases and
chemicals. Movable inf rastructure issues such as p edestals and f loor adapter plates
f or rapid tool installations were listed but less f requently.
The challenge of pr edicting scarcit y is one of how to calculate t he f uture dem and
supply prof ile f or key resources. Our team had a simple approach to this problem.
Step one is to perf orm a similar ranking exercise to that mentioned above under
change. Next, ident ify key resources with risk potent ial. Step three is to identif y t he
demand arising f or each of the key resources needed and then over lay a timephased supply prof ile to identif y the points of scarcity. Finding these pinch point s is
a f orm of f irst order capacit y analysis t hat identif ies crit ical points which ar e within
our control. Of course, global demand requirements should be f actored into the
supply prof ile in order to ensur e an accurate pr ediction but, since these ar e beyond
our control, we regard them as second or der, external ef f ects. Many of the resources
in question will have global demand requirements; it will be important to underst and
the extent to which other projects around the world will inf luence supply and the
ext ent to which we can respond to these ext ernal changes.
Once the pinch points wer e identif ied, we began to f ix them. Some could be solved
with workarounds on the schedule; some could be solved with a temporary
workf orce; some required more dramat ic act ion such as addit ional investment, or
new supply chain init iat ives. Other programs may be needed t o elim inat e the demand
drivers. Alter nate approaches could include adjusting the timing and locat ion of
some of the work to avoid conf lict wit h crit ical pi nch points. This would involve
modularising sections of work activit y so it could be completed in an ext ernal
location earlier and dropped into the f abricat ion f acilit y in a plug-and- play mode at
the appr opr iate t ime. Adapt er plates ar e an example of this t hinking: Suppliers pr edeliver a standardised plat e that can be installed and certif ied prior to tool arr ival.
This f irst pass yielded, the location of likely project constraints and a capacit y prof ile
by resource, demonstrating capacit y headroom and the reg ions where buf f ering is
most likely to be required. This is essent ial f or planning with minimum risk; it helps
remove emot ion f rom how the schedule is built and e nables intelligent buf f er use
through such approaches as crit ical chain [1], which seeks to allocate dynamic
buff ering based on r eal pr oject needs.
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Managing Variation
Variation occurs when the outcome of some action or event is diff erent to what was
planned or targeted. In a process, it could be the extent to which a f ilm thickness is
dif f erent to target or the actual electrical channel widt h ver sus its centre target. It
could be how many particles were added dur ing a t est waf er run versus specif icat ion
af ter a chamber clean. It could be how long a machine runs bet ween maintenance
cycles versus how long it is supposed to run. (ie: mean t ime to f ailure , MTTF)
Variation can somet imes be tolerated and have littl e negative impact. On the other
hand, it can cause signif icant problems, especially if it occurs at a time and in a
place where its knock-on eff ects are dramatic. Our team examined in detail the
major causes of var iation in hook up.
These causes f all into t wo cat egories: Natural variat ion and man-made variat ion.
Natural var iat ion occurred in processes as a natural outcome of the process
operat ing under nor mal conditions. For example, centre line target f or particulat es
added during a chamber process qualif icat ion will repr esent the mean or aver age
number of particles that will be added t o a run under norm al operat ing conditions.
The actual number added will var y above and below this line. The ext ent of the
var iat ion depends on the parts of the process causing particulate contam ination to
be added and provided nothing changes it is likely that the variation will be normall y
distr ibuted around t he mean. Much can be done to reduce this t ype of variat ion by
understanding the root causes or component causes and put ting controls in place to
manage them
The man-made var iation is of more concern and arises as a result of human
behaviour, including workplace behaviours, decision making at all levels, and qualit y
of workmanship. It relates to any output f rom a process dependent on human input
that is less than optimal and causes downstream dependencies to suf f er negative
consequences. Such negative consequences can quick ly escalate to cause trouble
f or f urther downstream steps, resulting in a dom ino ef f ect. If the ‘r ipple’ can be
ironed out at an early stage of the process, negative conseq uences can be avoided.
Our discussions led us towar d t wo approaches to dealing with this problem. The first
was to ident if y the potent ial f or variation at an ear ly st age and eliminate it by
f ocusing on the issues that ensure and maintain a high qualit y of human input and
decision making. The team f elt that human behaviours lay at the core of the issues
arising in this area and this was corrobor ated by the analysis undertaken. The key to
reducing var iation arising f rom this source was to f ocus on the things that drive
unwanted or incorr ect human behaviours. These include things like clear and
unambiguous quality standards and t raining where qualit y and workmanship
standards are concerned. To the greatest extent possible, standards and qualit y
judgements need to be moved f rom subjective to objective so that the possibilit y f or
human error is reduced. W ell engineered documentat ion that is easy to use but is
tight around desired human behaviours is an essential part of what will make it work
well. It may sound obvious but t hese basic and crit ical activities can of ten be
overlooked or poorly delivered in the heat of the schedule battle.
Other key
activities include planning and communication, as well as escalat ion paths and
response f lows f or complex processes.
The second approach was to have eff ective response mechanisms when things go
wr ong. The golden rule is not to pass on def ective work to downstream operat ions.
This causes re- work and f urther domino ef f ects such as def ect generation,
contamination issues and schedule issues. In order to catch def ective work one
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must be able to r ecognise it. Formal inspect ion and qualit y assurance/control
systems will prevent and catch some, but not all. One still depends on each
individual taking per sonal responsibilit y t o call it when it ’s bad and stop the line. It is
vital that the com pany’s culture, systems and processes support this type of
behaviour.
In summary, while we worr y about process variation, we tend to have systematic and
eff ective ways t o deal with it. Man-made var iat ion is behavioural in nature and and
we need to f ind ways to prevent it by f ocusing on the basics such as qualit y planning
and training to reduce or eliminate sources of var iat ion within our control.
Having
done this, we may still encounter some problems and the response must be to stop
and f ix the pr oblem once it is ident if ied. It must not be passed downstream. W e
depend on our systems and processes to achieve t his but important ly, we also
depend on the cult ure and sense of individual responsibilit y toward cont inuous
improvement.
Project Management & Decision Making
W e have already ref erred to the qualit y of policies and decision-making at all levels
as being crit ical in t he reduct ion of variation. This section deals wit h the qualit y of
key decision-making at a policy and co- or dination l evel.
One of the f undam ental questions relates to project management policy. O nce
expectat ions surrounding the leadership approach have been set, human behaviours
- including decision-making – align themselves to t hese policies. W e f ound the
majorit y of experiences in hook-up proj ects wer e implemented using a traditional
approach. This involved building an activit y net work plan using estimated data f rom
project leaders, f inding the cr itical pat h, and doing appr opr iate r esource levelling
with earliest and lat est start times issued to each pr oject team. The experiences of
this approach were consistent with those articulated by Goldratt E [1] in the cr itical
chain appr oach. Dur ation estimates tended to be inf lated to protect against var iation
in f eeder activit ies and against unf oreseen issues at the t ime when the work would
be carried out. W hile instances were ident if ied where earliest f inish times were
achieved, it was the except ion rather than the rule. W ork tended to expand to
occupy the space allowed and work that could have been passed on at the earliest
f inish date did not get handed over unt il the lat est f inish. Some activit ies extended
beyond the lat est f inish dates due to f urther unf oreseen issues, including those in
previous upstream steps. The net eff ect was that delays were passed downstream,
but little or no advantage came work that could have been completed earlier than
planned.
A leaner appr oach would appear to be one where the buf f er or protection is allocated
to where it is needed, when it is needed. This replaces negative expectations with a
more proact ive appr oach whereby likely problems are dealt with as part of nor mal
processes. The result is that buf f ers are not spread out evenly at the beginning of a
project which can be wastef ul because work tends to expand to f ill the allowed t ime.
An expectation is set that there is zero buff er ava ilable and all activities are run to
their earliest f inish dates. W hen problems arise, we allocate the right amount of
buff er (with current knowledge) requir ed to recover and, we then re-plan t he
remainder of the schedule based on this expected outcom e. In tandem with this
policy is a f ocus on the crit ical chain of resources [1] that can cause the reshaping
of the tradit ional critical pat h. Resource scarcit y can cause non-crit ical path
activities to assume critical path stat us and constrain the overall schedule; it is best
to ant icipate and eliminate t his t ype of impact bef ore it happens. It is impossible to
pre-empt all eventualities however, and an appr opr iate response is required when
the unexpected occurs. The most obvious question f or a constraint resource is what
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is the next priorit y once it has f inished it ’s current job. A constraint r esource should
be busy all the time - excluding essent ial changeover t ime. Decisions related to job
prior itisation should be easily made. Constraint r esources should have a pre-def ined
queue of tasks awaiting them at all times. More importantly, the people responsible
f or running constraint resources should be aware of , or be able to decide upon, the
queue composition without bouncing it up the organisat ion hier archy. This is best
achieved by using the ‘what next rat io’ on their task list. The ‘what next’ ratio is the
ratio of the duration of each task on their list over the remaining time available to
complete that task to its due date. For example, consider the f ollowing table.

Task

A
Estimated Work
Content in Hrs
C
D
E

13
30
15

B
Number of hour s
remaining before it
is due
150
60
20

Ratio

0.086
0.500
0.750

Fig 5
Constraint Resource ‘what next ratio’ table example

In order to release the tasks in the r ight order to preser ve t he integrit y of the
net work plan and give the over all schedule the best chance of achieving benef it f rom
an improved deliver y perf ormance it makes sense to priorit ise the tasks as f ollows:
E, D, C.
The next area to explore relates t o when decisions are made.
The t iming of
decisions is important: They need to be made when suff icient inf ormation is available
to ensure the qualit y of the decision. However, they must also be made wit hin the
timef rame required by ot her parts of the project to meet their due dates. Somet imes
a conf lict arises bet ween t hese t wo requirements and a decision must be made under
uncertain conditions
W e concluded however that in many pr ojects, decisions were made under uncertainty
much sooner than was necessar y. The r elated causes var ied but appeared to relate
to the individual pr eferences and local pr ior ities of team leaders and project leaders.
The consequences of making a decision under uncertain condit ions wer e either not
understood or ignor ed. It would appear sensible if part of the planning process,
especially wher e change, scarcit y and variat ion exist, was t o ident if y the latest point
at which key decisions must be made. One might not always hold to this approach
but it would ser ve t o maximise the am ount of available inf ormation f or decisions
under uncertaint y and act as an im portant means of communicating risk and
consequences to other project team members.
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Summar y
Tool hook-up in a semiconductor f abrication f acility is an expensive and tim econsum ing activit y. Companies can gain signif icant reduct ion in costs and f aster time
to market by adopting leaner approaches.
An experienced team of hook-up
managers - with 200mm and 300mm project management experience - reviewed their
collect ive exper iences f or this paper. They examined common problems at t he hookup stage and ident if ied f our key areas of f ocus f or improvem ent during the planning
phase of a project. These were:
•
•
•
•

Managing Change
Managing Scarcit y
Managing Variation
Project Management and Decision Making

They proposed an FMEA type approach toward change and scarcit y that pr iorit ises
the critical ar eas f or attention. This prioritisation process helps to elim inate waste
and achieves better activit y f low rates by f ixing problems bef ore they arise through
judicious resource allocat ion. This is a key element of the LEAN [5] approach but
needless to say the qualit y of the outcome of the exercise is dependent on the
qualit y of the expert input, and the pr ocess itself .
Not withstanding the technolog y issues t hat arise as a result of process variation, we
f ocused on human- induced variation wit hin the pr oject and suggested an emphasis
on the basics such as planning and training to eliminate or reduce the sources of
human var iation. W hen Murphy strikes it is vital that the cultural and individual
response is to st op and f ix the issue at root cause level. Def ective work should
never be passed downstream [3]
W e propose a project management approach that seeks to allocate buff ers when and
where they are needed in or der to elim inate the many f orms of wast e [5] distr ibut ed
throughout the project net work. This aim s to elim inat e behaviours that result in local
optim isat ion to the detriment of the project as a whole.
Conclusion
The proposed systematic planning appr oach out lined here and developed f rom past
exper ience ident if ies and eliminates sources of delay and waste. The pot ential
benef it arising is that a f acilit y can be br ought up to product ion more quickly and at a
lower cost. The return on investment can then be realised in a much shorter time,
and at lower cost deliver ing signif icant competitive advantage.
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